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The Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting, previously
by the Executive committee and circulated to members in approved
the Annuar
Report, were taken as read ancl signed by the Chairman.

Q)

¿l

of the Society was held on 5th May, 1966

at 5.30 p.m. in the Orangery, Holland park.

_Mr. Gandell, Chairman of the Executive Committee, moved the
adoption of the Report. He warmly rvelcomecr Lord 'Hurco^¡'ä,
Chairman, at tl.re same time expressing gratitude to
Mrs. Ct.i;il;";,
the Honorary S_ecretary, for all she hätone .uring th; y;;;;;,
continuing to do for the Society. He also
apþreciatiãn io
Miss Balian for her assistance. Èe felt that this
"*pr"...d
y.ur,. R;;;;;;;'rh;
most interesting and important one since the Society
was founded,
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containing as it did the historical survey of the Borougrrîtiãr,
received by the Kensington & Chelsea Borough
Couãcil *t,h
tf on.
adoption of the Report was secondediy Miss Dunn
.The
Llnânrmously,

h;ilJå
"ppã;;
";j;;;ri;

The adoption of trre accounts and the change of date
of the Financiar
-Year from lst october-3'th september to 1si

l

o*"äl*
9) was moved by the HonorarjJanu*v-:r.t
Treasurer Mr.--ü;;
Mr' Hughes saicl the
subscriptio' rra¿ ."r,'ui.J-À" .lã"
{ushe¡'
since.the society was founclea a^d
'ife that owing to the increase il;;r,.;f
printing etc. it was felt that the Life Subsciption should
to df 5 15s. 0d. This rvas secondecl by iVir.. McKean trl";;;;.;
unanrmously.
""J ;;;;i;;
(Rule 4 &

The re-election of officers and Executive committee
was moved bv
Miss Balian, seconded by Miss Bright Ashford
"".t;;;;;i';;il;ri;
llhe Meeting was followed.by. a.talk- given by
Mr. J. C. Kennedy áf
the Greater London council Þarks & Gardens Department
entitled
'The development of Hollancl park since 1954.,
Lord Hurcomb moved â vote of thanks to the Honorary
Secretary
and to the speaker.
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This picnue and tlrc illustratiot¿ on
the front coxer reþroduced by courtesy
of the Royal Borough of I(ensingtort (d Chelsea

CHAIRMAN AND VICE-CHAIRMAN

At the first Executive committee Meeting after the Annual
General
Meeting, Mr. H. Gandell was elected Ciairman and
Dr. pasmore
Vice-Chairman of the Executive Committee.

MR. BOX.{LL

It
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is with deep regret that we report the death of Mr. Boxall, we

LORD HURCOÀ,IB, c.C.B,, K,B,E. VICE-PRESTDENT OF THE SOCIETY

are

very conscious of the great debt the Society owes him.
Mr. Boxall was instrumental in the foundation of the Society in 1953.
From 1950-1953 Mrs. Flory Macky and Mrs. Christiansen made a
concerted effort to preserve Felday Flouse and Little House in Young
Street, by writing to the Minister of Housing and Local Government, the
Georgian Group, the Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings
etc., and as can be seen at the present time, without success. At this
time Mr. W. Begley, an architect from the Historical Buildings Department of the L.C.C., and now a member of the Council of the Kensington
Society, visited Kensington Square,-the battle for the preservation of
the houses in Young Street and of Kensington Square, the latter of
rvhich had extended over mâny years, was discussed. Mr. Begley suggested the formation of a Local Society to enable residents to act jointly
instead of individually. Through Mr. Begley, Mr. Boxall's help was
enlisted. The latter \ryas most enthusiastic and within hours produced a
list of residents in the Borough who might be interested. He knew
Dr. Pasmore well and agreed to see him, subsequently we all met, and
on 17th March, 7953 a meeting was held at 18 Kensington Square
under the Chairmanship of Dr. Pasmore, and the Society was founded.
From that day Mr. Boxall worked untiringly for the Society. Ary
part of the Borough, however remote or unknown to other members of

the Executive Committee, of which he was a member, Mr. Boxall
knew intimately. He was most vigilant in his search for historical
records of the Borough, and much of the comprehensive collection at
the Public Library was collected by Mr, Boxall and his predecessor.
From 1953 until 1962 he helped considerably with the secrerarial
work and with producing the Annual Report, Ffe never missed any of the
activities of the Society, but was, in his quiet way in the background,
a tower of strength.
In May 1960 he retired from the Kensington Reference Library after
42 years service and in 19ó2 owing to the tremendous increase in his
rent he was forced to leave his flat, and because he was unable to find
anyrvhere to live in the borough, he moved to Herne Bay; but in spite
of this move he still continued to work for the Society.
Although he wrote a number of articles about Kensington and helped
others in their research, it is sad to think, partly owing to ill health during
the later years of his life, that he was not able to complete his contribution to the history of the borough by writing the book so many
people wanted him to write.
The Kensington Society and ilrdeed Kensington, has lost a devotecl
friend.

Lord Hurcomb's lecture on'Birds in Kensington'should have appeared
in our last Annual Report; owing to the inch¡sion in the Reporì'of th"

Survey on Areas of Special Character in Kensington, and inËorporating
aap of Kensington, we did not have the space. We are glad to
include the lecture in this Report. Lord Hurcomb is president-of the
jhe_

Royal society for the Protection of Birds. He introduced and was
in passing through the Flouse of Lords for the second time
his Protection of Birds Bill; this is now before the House of commons,
where it has already received a seconcr reading without opposition.
successful

THE LADY

STOCKS

we were delighted to offer our congratulations to our vice-president
and member of the Executive committee on receiving one of the highest

awards in the New Year Honours List in becoming a Life peeress.Lady stocks has been a member of the Kensington society since its
foundation and a vice-President since 1960; she Àas üved and worked
in Kensington most of her life and is keenly interested in every aspect of

Kensington Life.

WINDOW BOX AWARD

we have d31 6s. 0d. in our window box awarcl account which was mostly
the outcome of the sale of marmalade and tea in the garden of 1g
Kensington square-we shall be glad to receive any donalions towards
this fund.
Twenty plaques were awardecl to residents for winclow boxes of
outstanding merit. These were presented by H.R,H. princess Alice,
countess of Athlone. The window boxes were judged by the Brighter
Kensington judges in June. we are grateful to the Honoiary secrãtary
Mr. W. G. Thom for allowing us to take part in this scheme and for
arranging for the window boxes to be judged. \Me hope to make this

award each year.
, A similar plaque award scheme is operated

in the City of London

by the Worshipful Company of Gardeners; these plaques can be seen on
the fronts of window boxes of many business premises in the city,
The society would like to extend this award; the Honorary secretary
will be glad to have her attention drawn to any window box which mighi
be considered for a plaque. The plaques are made of painted aluminiüm
and can easily be fixed to the fronts of window boxes-we hope to see

many throughout the borough.
LOC.A,L HISTORY GROUP

For many years the society has been anxious to form a local History

Group, whose main objects would be for members interested in historical
research to meet and discuss their work, and possibly make an intensive
study of some historical aspects of the Borough. Mr. Brian curle, who is in
charge of the Local History collection of the public Reference Library,
has agreed to co-ordinate the activities of such a group. It is hoped thåi
the Group will have regular meetings at not too irequent intervals.
A preliminary meeting will be held at 18 Kensington Square in the
autumn. Would members interested, including those who have written
before, please get in touch with the Honorary Secretary who will provide
further details.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC GROUP

ENVIRONMENT AND MOTOR TRAFFIC

This Group formed some years ago by Mr, Boxall did some very valuable
work,,many photographs of streets were taken by members, thus helping
to make the photographic survey of the borough more compiet"; ro*Ë olã
and rapidly fading photographs in the local colrection ãt tn" rilr"ry
were re-photographed. The Group rvas also responsible for havini
micro film copies made of the Court Rolls of Kensington.
In view of the rapidly changing scene of Kensington it .rvould be a
pity if this useful rvork should come to an end. The Honorary secretary
rvould be very glad to hear from any member who would like to resuscitate and take charge of this Group and from any members who would
like to form part of the Group.

In view of the increasing number of occasions upon which the
Society
has in recent months had to look at threats to amenity
from motor
traffic, it was decided to investigate the whole problem
"-';.-.^î ^.li^'l
and is likely to develop, and srftgest 1i"", oi;;i;; ilr-rh"
ö.;ä"Oi
authorities to pursue.
A small subcommittee was set up under the chairmanship of Mr.
Geoffrey Dearbergh. The Report on Environment and tvtot", fråm"

KENSINGTON

_

in Kensington is the result of the investigations and the suggestio^ ä",
this committee was prompted to pur forward. Arthougnã""n orìi"

material on which the Report is based is to be found elsewh"." urd
-urry
of the suggestions are in no sense original, it is hoped that the collection
of material relating to Kensington in one document, and its examination
from the particular standpoint of amenity and environment, will be a
help in the formulation of policies and the taking of decisions within
this sphere in the future.
copies of the full Report have been sent to the Minister of rransporr,
The chief Architect, the Greater London council, The chairman of
lfraffic and Highways committee and other departments of the Greater
London council, and a number of copies have been sent to the Kensington and chelsea Borough council, The following retter was receivä
from Mr. Clinch, the Borough Engineer and Survãyor:

IGNSINGTON .A.ND CHELSEA TOWN PL,INNING DEP.ARTMENT

We would like to record our appreciation to the Town planning De_
partment of the Kensington and chelsea Borough council foi the
co-operation rve have had during the past year. we have received frequent lists of plan'ing applications awaiting the determination by the
council. we have been asked for our observations in numbers of éases,
and we have been invited to attend meetings on several occasions. Thá
officers in the Town Planning Department have been very helpful in
showing plans and explaining the applications. We q,elcome t-hi,
operation with the Council.

IN

"o_

Dear Mrs. Christiansen,

Bnvironment and Motor Traffic in Kensington

The Town Planning Exhibition

I

interesting enclosures.
- I regard the problem of protecting the residentiar environment from
the motor car as among, the most urgenf facing the Royal noro"gt ;à
,
the subject will certainly dominate the rocar ãeveropment ptu"." và".
study is, therefore, very pertinent to the studies rro.i b"ir,g'rr.rd".tãk"n
in the Department, and I am sure my Chairman u"a
-"äh..youoi itl
Planning Committee will be most grateful for the initiative
harr"

At the kind invitation of the Kensington and chelsea Borough council,
the Kensington Society mounted an exhibit at the Town planning
Exhibition held at the chelsea Town Hall from the 2gth october tà

the 5th November 1966.
The exhibit was aimed primarily at showing the work of the Society,
and the four screens provided by the Council showed photographs
chosen by the Society under three main headings.
The first one, on 'environment', made the point that of all the older
inner London suburbs, Kensington was still largely inhabited by the
social groups for which it was originally built, and in consequence
was still a particularly attractive district in which to live, This environ-

ment should therefore be protected against alteration and encroachment
from traffic and change of use.
The second section shorved individual buildings and groups, and
emphasised that Kensington possesses a unique number of dimestic
buildings of first-class architectural quality, mostly built during the
nineteenth century. These are combined into groups of great town
planning interest and charm, and the Society urged that much more
restraint and consideration should be exercised before these were allowed

to be sweþt away.

The third section, on traffic, dealt with the Society,s ever grou,ing
concern over the increasing intemal and through traffic and its adverse
effect on environment.

am grateful to you for your letter of the 20th January with its very

taken.
_ havre already forwarded

I
the copies to Councillor Mrs. paul and
councillor Brew, and the two spare copies which you .o tt o"gt tr"iiy

enclosed are being concurrently studied
Development Planning Sections,

in my Trafüc Orrgin""räg

I,.personally, am studying my copy with deep interest and

writing you

again.

urrã

I will be

Yours sincerely,
F. H. CLINCH,
Borough Sunteyor,

I

The council has kindly arranged to meet members of the sub-committee concerned in the preparation of this Report; this m""ti.rg has
not yet been held. we hope that the council will find the Report uãeful.
The full cost of producing i,t not yet to hand, but printing a"d àõü_
is
cating is expensive. An abridged
version appears on p"gi 20. ,ifr"
full Report can be obtained from the Honàrary secrêta"ry price 5/plus 1/- postage.
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The following memorandum $¡as sent to the appropriate committee
_
through the Kensington member of parliament Vti.-Wiltiam Roots, e.C.
'The Kensington Society welcomes the Civic Amenities Bill, in
particular its provision for strengthening the penalties for the
contravention of Building Preservation Orders, always provided
that prosecution in serious cases is by way of indictmeni, so that the

Civic Amenities Bill

penalty of up to 21 months imprisonment or an unlimited fine
can be imposed.
We would like to make the following suggestions:_
1 '
That the designation of areas of special architectural or historic
interest should be undertaken directly by the Ministry of Housing
and Local Government as in the case of individual buildings.
2, Buildings, other than churches, occupied or used for ecclesiastical purposes should not be exempt from Building preservation

The Society was delighted to welcome Mr. Duncan Sandys's Civic
Amenities Bill which has entered its committee stage; it is hoped itwill
receive Royal Assent by midsummer' The Bill once enacted will come
10

into force with the minimum delay. The following is the Explanatory
Memorandum of the Bill.

Orclers.'

PART I

PRESERVATION OF ,{REAS AND BUILDINGS OF
ARCHITECTURAL OR HISTORIC INTEREST

Preservation

Whereas the existing law provides procedure for the preservation
of buildings or groups of buildings n'hich are of special architectural
or historic interest, Clause 1 of this Bill extends special protection
to areas surrounding such buildings.
Clauses 2 to 6 tighten up and improve the arrangements for the
protection of buildings of architectural or historic interest and
irr"r"u." the penalties for contravening a building preservation
order and deal with certain other matters connected therewith.

IAN GRANT

Members may be aware that the lists of buildings of architectural or
historic interest for Kensington, prepared by the Ministry of Housing

and Local Government, leave much to be desired.
They were drawn up some years ago at a time when victorian buildings
were not generally considered suitable for inclusion, and in consequenãe
the nineteenth century estate developments which are one of th"';;j;;
assets of the Borough are scarcely represented.

PART II
PRF,SERVATION

AND PLANTING OF

TREES

7 to 9 place upon local authorities a duty to ensure
that, when granting planning permission for any development,
adequate provision is made for the preservation and planting of

The Greater London council, which has shown itself well aware
of these deficiencies, approached the Borough council in rvluy le6i
expressing the view that certain areas of North Kensington inãluding
the Ladbroke Estate and much of the Norland neigÀbourhood arË

Clauses

trees and, when necessary, their replacement' Owners of trees in
respect of which a preservation order has been made are, unless
otherwise authorised, to be required to replace such trees when

areas of special interest lvhere a planning policy should be evolved
to
conserve a character which arises primarily from the street plans, garden
layouts and architectural forms of the estate developments^.r túJrsaô;

necessary.

Clause 10 increases the penalties for felling or wilfully destroying
in contravention of a tree preservation order.

and 1850s.

Happily the Borough council showed itself in enthusiastic agreement

a tree

with the G.L.c. both

as to rhe need for a conseryation policy"a"Jirr.
necessity to extend the protection of 'listing' to large ,rrr-b"r* of houses

PART III
DISPOSAL OF VEHICLES ÂND RUBBISH

Clause 11 makes

it

in these areas.
At this point Mr. F. H. Clinch, the Borough

an offence to abandon a vehicle or deposit

rubbish on a highway or on private land without the consent of
the owner.
Clause 12 places upon refuse collection authorities a duty to
remove abandoned vehicles on public highways or adjacent land,
and empowers them to dispose of them after a reasonable interval
and with safeguards for the owners'
Clause 13 somewhat extends the powers of refuse collection
authorities to remove rubbish'
Clause 14 requires refuse disposal authorities to appoint suitable
places where unwanted vehicles and rubbish may be deposited'
Clause 15 empowers local authorities to act jointly for the purposes
of this Part of the Bill.

in Kensington

Surveyor, vyrote to the

Kensington society to invite comments on a suggested policy for the
arsas, consisting broadly of the following points:1. The extension of the lists of buildings of architectural or historic

.t

2.
3,

interest.

The preservation of landscape and gardens.
The restriction of redevelopment (where allowed at all)

(a) Ensuring

by:_

that development takes place in terms of compre_

hensive schemes only.

(b) Excluding high buildings.
(c) Insisting on a high standard of design.
(d) The segregation of through traffic from the protectecl

areas.
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The Society was invited to comment on a schedule of buildings

t2

proposed as additions to the Ministry's lists.
The Society welcomed the policy headings proposed by the Council
and accepted gratefully the opportunity to comment on the schedule
of buildings which, as presented, showed that a considerable measure of
agreement had already been reached between the G.L.C. and the
Borough Council.
An exhaustive examination of the buildings in the areas lvas made
on behalf of the Society, as a result of which some marginal r€âss€ssments \üere suggested, but to a very large degree the Society's advisers
found themselves in agreement with the two authorities as to what
should be included.
The principal matter pursued by the Society was thus not in respect
of the contents of the schedule as such, but rather to point out the
anomalies generated by the Ministry's so-called 'Supplementary list'
of historic buildings. Both the Councils were suggesting that many of

Selection of cases dealt with
CAR PARKS UNDER SQUARE GARDENS AND KENSINGTON GARDENS
QUEENS GATE GARDENS

During the year an application for a car park under Queens Gate Gardens
was refused by the Kensington and Chelsea Borough Council. The
Society opposed this, the second, application.

the buildings in the Ladbroke and Norland estates should be included
in this supplementary list.
The Society's advisers on the other hand, feel strongly that this
list which has no statutory implications is of little prâctical value and
should be abandoned.
Consequently the Society has put forward the view that the additional buildings proposed for listing should be included in the statutory
list under Section 32 of the Town and Country Planning Act-which
would at least ensure that they may not be demolished or altered without
written notice being given to the planning authorities and the Ministry

CORNWALL GARDENS

in Cornwall Gardens received a notification from the owner
of the Square that he proposed to build an underground car park.
There was considerable opposition from residents and the Society's
help was enlisted. A Residents' Association has been formed and it is
Residents

hoped that the necessary conditions can be fulfilled so that the K. & C.B.C.
can accept the responsibility for the maintenance of the garden under the
provisions of the Kensington Improvement Act 1851. The Society
would like to see all square gardens in Kensington under the control
and management of the Borough Council,

of Housing and Local Government.
It now rests with the Ministry to give effect to the listing proposals
and with the Borough Council and the G.L.C. to be ready to apply
the suggested planning policy with firmness and to make building

NEVERN

SQU.q,RE

An application for outline planning permission for the construction
of an underground car park was approved by the Council at the beginning of 1966. The Society did not oppose this application, the
garden had been very neglected and it appeared from the application
that the development would be an improvement, with maintained

preservation orders.
Members will no cloubt watch these efforts with close attention and
will certainly be grateful to Mr. Clinch for bringing the Society into the
picture right at the outset. It is hoped that further parts of Kensington
will now be considered in the same way.

ornamental garden and with the trees left on the perimeter.
A new application is before the Planning Dept. covering a larger area,
more trees are involved in the new plan. The Society has opposed this
plan.
CAR PARKS UNDER KENSINGTON GARDENS

Following the article in the Sunday Times last September concerning
a proposal for a car park under Kensington Gardens, the Borough

î

Engineer and Surveyor said the article 'was both premature and misleading. The proprietor of the Royal Garden Hotel, as a newcomer to
the area, has been appalled at the chaos resulting from the over use of
the streets for parking and has drawn it once more to the attention of my
Chairman. We have had private discussions with him and considered
an outline scheme he arranged to prepare. In our view the scheme
would disturb the amenities of Kensington Gardens over far too long a
period and he has not pressed the matter. The very serious car parking
problem remains, however, and the subject is still under examination
and discussion. Of one thing I can assure you that my Committee
would not put forward any scheme in relation to Kensington Gardens
unless it was quite satisfied that the amenities of the gardens, which are a
precious local asset, could be fully protected.'
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soclgrY's PoLtcY \ryITH

REGARD TO CAR PARKS UNDER SQUARE GÂRDENS,
PÂRTICULÂRLY KENSINGTON GARDENS

Planning permission was rejected by the Kensington Borough
council.

In

refusing the application the council said thãy would, i"
ã""år"1,
not be opposed to a high building comprising a hoiel
Jn"p.ääi.
site, provided it was,less highry devãloped", aesthetically
""J satisfactory,
and.complied with other pranning standards an¿ witn-in" pï.oää¿
road pattern for the area,

The Society is seriously concerned about the increasing threat to square
gardens from developers wishing to build underground car parks.
It feels that since all these schemes are being unãertaken piecemeal
by private_ developers, that it represents only a short-term operation
on a problem which requires a national approach; and that th. pro-

moters are the financial beneficiaries at the expense of the commu.riiy at
large. (Jnless, and this seems very unlikely, immediate and compiete
restriction is placed on street parking the car farks will merely
"rr"o,rrug"
the entry of more cars to central areas, and, increase the present
coã-

l4

cnEpsrow vrr,r,es/erunnrDcr

gestion. The construction of the parks must inevitably entail the removal of ûne mature trees, amenity will also be lost by the introduction
of approach ramps rvhich are practically impossible to resolve architecturally, and by the extra noise created by cars using them. The
society feels most strongly that there are cert;in squares ìn Kensington

KENSINGTON SQU.{RE

Kensington square continues to be threatened in one way or another,
Members may remember that in our last Annual Report we ,"p.ü.¿
that an application had been made to build two houses in the gaåen
of
14 rrusrNcroN seuARE
This house until 1946 was in residential use. The Minister of rown
and
Country Planning granted permission on appeal in 1947 for the use

which, either by reason of their high resiclential àesirability, or iheir
fine planting, should be preserved at all costs. The Society *u, ,r"ry
disturbed to read in the press that councillor Richard 8..*, chair-".,
o_f_the Works and Highways Committee .was reported to have said
'we are looking into the possibility of a numbei of car parks under
squares and we may have quite a scheme going ahead.' It was possible
he said to build underground garages which would not affect ih" ur.u

to be changed from residential to administrativä offices use, and
*".ti.rÀ*
for the society for cultural Rerations between peoples of the Britisi
Commonwealth and the U.S.S.R.
ifhe house was sold to the National union of railors & Garment
workers in 1962. An application was made by the union to build two
houses and garages in the garden. The Society opposed this
application
and it was later refused,by the Borough Co,rn"il, but on upp"uf
ifr"
IJnion was given permission for two horÃes in the garden. Th; Society
feels that the gardens of the houses in Kensingtor s"qrrur"
i"t"àrär
part of the square and very much regret the Minister,s decision,
"rrá"

above them.

The society was very pleased to know that the Minister of Housing
and Local Government had sent a directive letter on this matter to thã
Kensington and chelsea Borough council. The Minister stated that it
would appear that a number of planning applications to provide car
parks under London Squares might be e"peiied in the fuùre, and in
view of the many complex issues raised, und th. need to consiáer such
applications in the context of inner London as a whole, planning authorities should consult the Minister whenever they felt ihere might be a
case for allowing such a development, so that he can decide to c;ll in the
plan for his own decision. A letter has been sent by the society to the
Minister welcoming this decision.

4, 5, aNo 6 xrxsrucroN seuARE
Two applications have been before the Town planning Authority, one
for flats and the other for a hotel. The society opposeJthe rrotetäppiication.

95-107 KNTGHTSBRTD.', 1 3-15 wrLLrAM srREET, 5-7 srvrr,r_n
AND
67-70 rowNors seu.ARE.
'TREET

The application for planning permission to redevelop this island site
included a 3O-storey hotel building, 320 ft. high, wirh shops, a public
restaurant, banqueting and exhibition halls in a three-stor"y pùirr*,
and carparking and loading facilities on three basement floor.. Álthorrgú

not in Kensington the views of the society had been sought. Lettäs
rÀ¡ere sent to the Royal Fine Art commission and the Greãt.r London
council opposing a high building so near the park, The Kensington and
chelsea Borough council had consulted the Royal Fine Art coÀmission
who were of the opinion that the building would obtrude in a most
undesirable wây on views from Hyde park, particularly from the north
of the serpentine, and would also be completeÇ out of scãle with Lowndes
Square, and as a result destroy its character.

VTLLAS

An application rvas before the Kensington and chelsea Borough councir
to build a block of eight-storey flats on this site; the Societlr f"fr-i-ii,
would be an overdevelopment of the site and opposed the scheme,

¡t

25e xrwsrNcroN seuARE Building at the rear of 25_29 Kensington
Square. In 1963 the Kensington Borough Council *u" grurrt"J
!"r_
mission on appeal to use the first, second uird thi.d noor" or-tn"
úJrãi"s
for office accommodation subject to the following conditions,
'
'-a. The permission
granted
shall
endure
solely
for the
.hereby
beneÊt of the Council
the Royal Borough of Kensingtã"
,of
their successors under the London Government Act 7963,ãnd shall
""ã
not run with the land; and
b, the said use shall cease on, or before, 3lst December, 196g.,
Society has recently received a letter from the Kensington and
_ _'fhe
chelsea Borough council, asking for the society's ob."rvutiäs on-u
proposal by the council to use the ground floor of ihe building
t" prouaã
temþorary additional office space, for traffic wardens, to tË
by the commissioner of police. The council srated that u""...
"."ptoy"J
ïolld
be from Derry St. and not Kensington Square.
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The Society felt there were no grounds for opposition, providing

s]l. ¡auus' GARDENS
Following a number of apprications for redeveropment of the houses
in
st. James' Gardens the Greater London council made a Buirdi",

assurance was given that this was a temporary measure, and, that at the

end of the Council's tenancy the office use of the building would ter-

Preservation Order, the Order was opposed, and on page 37

minate,

elsewhere
16

for possible hotel

*_i""i;:

the evidence given by Mr. Ashley Barker, for thà ôreater Lo"d;;
Council, supporting their application for the order.

Kensington Square is primarily a residential Square, many of its
buildings are included in the list of Buildings of Architectural and
Historic Interest and also in the Supplementary List compiled by the
Minister of Housing and Local Government.
In view of these continuing threats to the Square the Society has
asked the Borough Council to consider placing a Preservation Order
on the whole Square; we feel would-be developers might then look

.I(¡NSINGTON COODS YARD, WRIGHTS LANE, AND MESSRS. PONTINGS LTD.

HIGH STRÌET.

A public inquiry will be held on 9th, 10th and l1th May at Kensington
Torvn Hall with regard to this comprehensive redevelopm".rt *Ëi"h
includes three blocks 125 feet high and a block on the pontings
zzo L.t
high' The society has met the developers and architect ãnd"¡tdiscussed
the plan, they consider the application to be an over-development of the
site, likely to increase traffic problems and, in particular, are opposed
to the block 226 feet high. The society .rvill be represented by co.rrr."t

sites,

CHAIN LINK FENCING ROUND KENSINGTON GARDENS

The Society has complained several times during the last year to the
Ministry of Works about the condition of the chain fencing from the
Broad Walk to the Royal Garden Hotel. The Society was told that

at the inquiry.

LEX GARAGE SITE KENSINGTON PLACE

the Ministry was conscious of the poor condition of the fencing and that
sample panels of fencing had been erected near the Broad Walk to
compare their respective merits. The Society was appalled at the type of
fencing envisaged. The Royal Fine Art Commission and individual
Commissioners were approached. We are glad to learn that the Ministry
has now decided to use a railing type of fence; we hope that thiswill be
erected in the near future.

A

number of plans have been submitted for this site; the Society's
observations have been made known to the Kensington Borough corr.r"il
in each case and we understand the plans have blen withdr"awn.

11-13 vouNc srREET, w.8

Application for planning permission for the erection of a multi-storey
car park and showroom. The Society opposed this scheme, it has been
refused by the Kensington and Chelsea Borough Council.
19-27 youNc srREET, W.8.
An application has been before the Council for outline planning permission to redevelop the 0,44 acre site by the erection of a multi-stoìey car
park. The building proposed would be six floors in height and would
contain on the ground floor a showroom and a squash club. The Society
has not objected to the scheme in principle, but requested that the rqrr"rh
club be used only for that purpose and not as any other kind of club,
that consideration should be given to the effect of the proposal upon
existing traffic congestion in Young Street, and that the building should
be no higher than the Greyhound Public House. The Council has given
outline planning permission providing the scheme is modiñed as follows:
(a) the sheer height of the buildings in young Street reduced to 3g ft.
ó inches with the fifth floor set back a minimum of 8 ft. behind the front
face of the building. (b) the rear face ofcar park at first, second and thircl
floorlevels be totally enclosed, that the offices on the sixth floor are used
only for such purposes and by such firms as may be approved by the
Council,,.and that the squash club is used only for that pulpose or such
purposçs as may be approved by the Council.
KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET/KENSINCTON nr_ecn/rDcE STREET;

Application for a petrol filling station. This was opposed by the Society
and refused by the Borough Council.

Other actrutres
Our Annual General Meeting was held on a very wintry May evening
at the orangery, Holland Park. we would like to take tni. opp"rt""ü]
to record our thanks to_the chief superintendent of the påtks oepi.
of the Greater London council for arrãnging for the society to ,rs" t'h"
Orangery and to Mr. Kennedy for his talk on the Devãlopm""t ,f
Holland Park since 1954.
Visits have been made to the following:
BURLIN'T.N Hous'' THE RoyAL A.ADEM' oF ARTS, by kind permission of
Sir Charles 'Wheeler, President of the Royal A""á"my.
THE pu'Lrc REcoRD oFFIcE, Chancery Lane; rne RoyAL HoRTIoULTURAL
SOC¡NTY'S GARDENS AT WISLEY; FLATFORD MILLAND DEDHAM;
CHARTWELL,
wESTERHAM, KENT; DR.{rERS, HALL, THRocMoRToN ATTENUE; THE

ST. BARNABAS-IN-SOHO; THE]q,TRE ROYAL, DRURY
4

Housc oF

LANE; THE

DISTRESSED

GENTLEFOLKS ArD ASSOCIATIONS NURSTNG HOME; THOMAS CORAM
FOTND_
ATroN, BRUNSwTcK seuARE; cnav's tttN; cuINNESS rARK RoyAL BREWERv.

t7

5tn snprntr¡Bn 12.30 p.m.
A special visit has been arranged to Goodwood House, Chichester, on a
day when not normally opened to the public. Coach leaves Kensington
Square punctually at 72.30. Please bring sandwiches for your lunch.

Tickets including coach, entrance fee and tea 301-.

Future arrangements
1sr vr¡v

A visit to
18

Sissinghurst Castle. Tudor building, Tower and Moat.
Famous for its spring gardens, the creation of the late V. Sackville-West,
Coach leaves Kensington Square punctually at 1.15 p.m. Tickets d1 1s.
tea, coach and entrance fee.

4rn ¡vrev 6.30 p.m.
The Annual General Meeting will be held in the Orangery, Holland
Park by kind permission of the Parks Dept. Greater London Council.
Chairman: Lord Hurcomb, c.c.n,, x,n.r.
The Meeting will be followed by a talk by Mrs. Jane Phillips, lately
Chairman of the Traffic and Highways Committee, Greater London
Council.

lsr ¡uNe

7 p.m.

The Victorian Society has kindly invited members of the Kensington
Society to a soirée at the Goldsmiths' Hall, an exhibition of 19th Century
Church Plate and Architecture has been arranged. Mr. John Betjeman

will give an illustrated talk about Victorian Churches. Tickets, including
buffet supper 3Ol- may be obtained from Mrs. Jane Fawcett,12 Magnolia Wharf, Strand-on-the-Green, W.4.

23no ¡uNn 3-6.30 p.m.
Tea in the garden at 18 Kensington Square. Tickets 5/-, proceeds towards the cost of producing the Traffic Survey Report, Tickets required.
23no

¡uNr

3-6.30 p.m.

Mrs. Norman-Butler, 7 St. Albans Grove, a few minutes from Kensington Square, is also kindly opening her garden to members. Memberchip
cards must be shown and a charge of 1/- will be made. This will also
go towards the Traffic Survey Report,
27rn ¡unn 12.30 p.m.

A visit has been arranged to Audley End,

Walden, Coach
Please bring sandTickets including coach, entrance fee and tea,

leaves Kensington Square punctually

wiches for your

lunch.

at

72.30

Saffron

p,m.

2sl-.
11trr

¡ulv

1.15 p.m.

A visit to Hatfield House. Coach

leaves Kensington Square punctually

at 1,15 p,m. Tickets including coach, entrance fee and tea,21l17rn

¡ur-v

3 p.m.

By kind permission of Mr. and Miss Gandell a visit to 16 Earls Court
Square when members can see an example of an Edwardian drawing
room. Numbers are limited. Tickets are required,

20rH ocrosnn 2.30 p.m.
A visit to Fishmongers' Ffall, London Bridge, E.C.4 by kind permission
of Mr. John Barclay, the Clerk of the Worshipful Company of Fishmongers. Numbers are limited. Tickets 2/6d.
7'rn Nov¡Nrsen 6.30 p.m.
Lecture Hall, Kensington Public Library, Phillimore \Malk, W.8.
A lecture by Mr. Ashley Barker, senior officer, Dept. of Architecture
and Civic Design, Greater London Council, entitled '19th Century

in South Kensington'. Slides will be shown.
Chairman: Mr. Alec Clifton-Taylor
Estates

Tickets are not required and members are invited to bring their friends.
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PART

I

LAND USE AND TRAFFIC CONDITIONS IN
KENSINGTON NOW AND IN THE FUT(IRE

A. Land

Environment and Motor Traffic

in
20

vision for the garaging or parking for their cars, and for visiting vehicles
such as delivery vans and callers' cars.

Distinctions are

Kensington

the borough.

(a)

Introduction
oBIECT OF REPORT

(b)

environment.
THE OCCASION OF THE REPORT

The recent publication of Volume 2 of the London Traffic Survey
('The Survey') and of the Kensington Environmental Management
Study ('K.E.M.S.') has prompted the preparation of this report at this

A

The report is divided into three parts which deal with the following

topics:-

l

Ill-Suggestions for traffic, parking and planning
policies.

The 'present'-this context, generally refers to 1961, the
of the Survey.

neighbouring residential environment
and generate.

ì

Part

basi.c date

is

expected throughout

For the future the demands of borough residents, which are
already high, can be expected to increase substantially,
(2) Hotels, etc. There are a large number of hotels in the borough
(e.g. Cromwell Road and Kensington Road/Kensington High Street
areas) and other establishments where residence is transient. They
tend to be grouped on or near main traffic routes. They impinge on

THE SCHEME OF THE REPORT

ways in which traffic and environment do
-The
and are likely to conflict.

household incomes

saturation than others.

arles.

II

in

but elsewhere it could be higher than this.
Residents' own tramc needs already substantially reduce the
quality of residential environment in e.g. east Kensington and east
Chelsea. Some parts of the borough have less far to go to traffic

to a consideration of the problems of the former Borough of Kensington,
but it will have to be concerned also with matters outside these bound-

Part

general rise

7O).1

Time and resources must necessarily restrict this report primarily

Kensington

north. In the extreme north of the borough and in west Chelsea a
fall in population is expected.
HousEHoLD rNcoMES AND cAR o\ilNERSHrp. In central and east
Kensington and in east Chelsea mean household incomes are high;
in the north of Kensington and west Chelsea they are lower. Car
ownership is highest in central and east Kensington and in east
the borough coupled with an increase in car ownership; in central
Kensington and east Chelsea this rise will be of the order of under

BY THE REPORT

use and traffic conditions in
-Land
now and in the future.

The Survey shows a net residential
density for the central part of Kensington and the south-west
part of Chelsea which represents something in the nature of a low
density island.
In east Chelsea, where the net residential density is high no
change is expected. There is expected to be an increase in central

Chelsea.

time when the conflicts between environment and traffic in the Borough is
the subject of public concern.

I

popul,ATroN AND DENsrry,

Kensington of between Sc/o and 10o/o, reducing as one goes farther

The object of this report is to define the ways in which there is now and is
likely to be a conflict between environment and traffic in the Borough of
Kensington and to suggest policies and measures for the protection of the

Part

to be drawn within the residential classification

and there are other uses to which land in the borough is put (such as
shops) which have a vital effect on environment in the borough.
(1) Residential. The residential pattern is not consistent throughout

(A utmmary oÍ a reþofi þreþared by a ytb-comnittee of the Society)

AREÁ. COI'ERED

Use

The land use of the borough is predominantly residential calling for
areas free from the noise, nuisance and danger of through traffic but
with a road system providing access to residents' homes and with pro-

I

i
I

1

with the traffic they attract

(3) Industry. Apart from service industries, such as garages, there
is little or no industry within the borough.
(4) Shopping and Business. This constitutes an important parr of
the make-up of the borough and comprises not only shops and business
serving local needs in both large and small shopping centres but also,
in Kensington High Street, a 'major business and retail centre' serving
more than merely local needs.

2t

(5) Various SPecial ìUses.
(a) scHooLS AND HoSPITALS.
(b) MUsEUMs, ExHIBITIoN HALLS, etc., e.g. the Earls Court Exhibition
which is a great attraction to traffic needing eâsy âccess and

a place

for visiting vehicles to park.
(6) Parks and Open Spaces. Holland Park, Kensington Gardens and
the large number of garden squares which are a feature of the central

22

and southern part of the borough. The parks create their own environment and enhance rather than impinge upon the environment of neighbouring residential areas.
(7) Areas of Special Character. These areas cut across the various
different land uses mentioned above but extend principally to residential
areas and open spaces. llheir special character arises for architectural,
planning or historical reasons, See the Kensington Society Annual
Report 7964-65.

B. The Present Traffic Conditions Existing within Kensington
I Road System. ifhe borough stretches along the ì¡/estern boundary

(3)

Cornparison of fnternal and Through

Traffic. Whilst

through

trafEc is substantial the borough is itself a great attraction to and generator

of traffic.

The survey, Vol. 2. nevertheless appears to show that inadequacy of
through routes is a major cause of the general spread of traffic in the
district and that it is the amount of the through traffic rvhich is responsible for present conditions.

IV Parking. The K.E.M.S. describes the conditions

existing in the

area there under consideration as saturated so as to constitute a threat to
safety at many points and a severe restriction on movement and access to

property.

The street parking is there made up as to 79o/o of residents of whom
fo leave during the day, leaving 66"/., Tlne remaining 34'/" is made up
of 23% commuters and 11o/o shoppers. The cars parked amounted to
3,690 whereas the desirable nurrrber of cars to be parked at the kerbside
from considerations of safety, movement and access was 1,531. The
13

excess was over 2,000.

The number of off-street parking spaces and garages amounted to

of the central area of London and is crossecl by all the main traffic routes
leading to and from the west which share the common obstacle of having
to cross busy north-south routes, although only one of these-the oneway system between Holland Park Avenue and the Thames-is in any
sense a continuous route,
In between these routes the road system is designed almost entirely
to serve the needs of the various types of residences that front upon

Conditions differ in the day and in the night time, some residents
leaving by day only to be replaced by shoppers and commuters.
There are occasions which result in congestion at particular times and
places, such as Christmas time and the sales in Kensington High Street

them.

shops.

II Traffic Flow. The 7962 traffic flow

pattern over the area of the
Survey is one of a spread of traffic over a large number of different
routes with some preponderance on the main routes and in the very
centre; e.g. Cromwell Road has an average daily flow of 42,000 vehicles,
Kensington High Street 36,000, Holland Park Road 45,000 and the
north-south one-way route 40,000.
III Sources of Traffic. These are partly internal and partly external.
(1) Through Traffic. The daily amount of car, cycle and taxi traffic
wishing to move from the centre to the west, which lvould affect Kcnsington, can be quantified as follor.vs (1962):(") To an area adjoining the centre
70,000
(b) 1fo the westernpart ofthe Survey area
40,000

(")

Beyond the Survey

area

10,000

Total

Similar conditions, probably worse

The demands of traffic which is not concerned with the centre but
which might cross the borough would be high.
all modes of transport, the number of attractions for persons measured in terms of attractions per square mile, is
between 40,000 and 100,000 (except in the extreme north .and west),
this rate is as high as anylvhere outside the centre of London. A very
high proportion of this is for non-work trips.

in

places, would exist

Chelsea and in the central part of the borough.

in

east

C. Probable Future Changes in Traffic Conditions in Kensington
I The Dernands of Traffic. The forecasting of future traffic
demands is a difficult task.
The sort of estimate most frequently quoted is that the car population
in Great Britain will, as against 1961 figures, double by 1970 and treble
by 1980. Flowever, this would not be a realistic rate of growth to apply
to the London traffic survey area and even within the area, different
rates may be applicable.

(1) Internal Traffic.
(") Attractions to Traffic. Taking all modes of transport,
it is estimated that attractions in Kensington will increase
by between 40% and 60%.

120,000

The figure of 70,000 includes traffic coming to Kensington.

(2) Internal Traffic.
(") Attraction. Taking

1,928.

.

The attractions in respect of work trips will increase in
the borough by up to 40 "/", The increase in non-work

will be between 4O% ar.d 80%.
(b) Generation of Traffic. The total of internal trip generations in the borough will rise by between 20'/, and 40'/..
This is somewhat higher than the rise to be expected in
central London, where there may even be a decrease;
attractions

generations are likely to increase as one moves away from the
centre.

It is expected that there will be a decrease in work trip
generations throughout the borough, but the reverse will
be the case in respect of non-work trip generations,

23

(2) Through Traffic.

òentral area traffic moving to or from the areas fairly close to the central
area (including Kensington) will increase by about three-fifths of its
present level.
Such traffic moving beyond these areas, likely to cross Kensington,
will increase by more than 100%.
Trips that do not begin or end in the central area and which may
cross or begin, or end in Kensington, are expected to increase by over
100%.

The greatest increase in demand will be in relation to non-work

trips which will out-number work trips'

(3) Overall Demand. The busy east-west

24

demand towards the
south of the borough is expected to increase by nearly 200%. The
east-west demand towards the north of the borough by about 100%;
tlre north-south demand by over 200'/''
(4) Comparison of Internal and Through Traffic.
The future demands of through traffic are likely to be far greater than
the demands of traffic internal to the borough, despite the expected
material increases in car ownership, attraction and generation.

II

The Road System.

The Survey sets out the expected 1971 network which is now in an
advanced stage of planning and construction, the road network that
might be expected to exist in 1981 if road construction proceeded at its
present pace (network 19818), and a suggested road netlvork designed
to meet the forecast traffic demands on the assumption that the necessary
capital expenditure in the 1970s would be forthcoming (network 19814).
The changes shown in the 1971 net\¡¡ork so far as material for this
report, are the completion of the Western Avenue Extension and the
'White
completion of the first stage of the West Cross route from the
City to Holland Park Avenue.
The network 19818 forecasts the extension of the West Cross route
to the south as far as the Kings Road, along the western boundaries of
the boroughs. Nothing in the nature of a connected netvrork emerges
from this figure, but only piecemeal improvements.
The network 19814 shows a dramatic change with the establishment

complex network comprising not only the proposed motorway
box but also a greatly improved North Circular and South Circular

of a

Road.

For present purposes one must assume that at least ten years will

pass before any material progress can be made and that even then progress will be uncertain.

III Traffic Flow.
The Survey made the following, among other, assignments:(a)
(b)
(")

Of the 7977 traffic to th'e 1977 network.
Of the 1981 traffic to the 19814 network
Of the 1981 traffic to the 19818 network
Of these, only assignment B has been published in diagram form.
This shows an increased flow of central area traffic along the 'Western
Avenue Extension, the Cromwell Road and the Embankment and down
the West Cross route, with thinning out in between these main routes.
Taking central and non-central traffic the most significant development

is the assignment of a daily flow of 339,000 vehicles to the \Mest Cross
routei a flow nearly double the size of that recorded on the notorious
Los Angeles Flarbour Freeway.
Neither the 7977 network nor the 19818 network would give rise
to such great florvs of traffic; they could not do so.
IV Parking.
The calls of safety, movement of local (as well as through) traffic,
access to property and in some cases visual and other amenity require
that parking control be introduced elsewhere in the borough in the not
too distant future. The pressure of increased car ownership and more
attraction and generation of traffic in the borough will intensify this
problem and spread it.
25

PART

II

THE WAYS IN WHICH TRAFFIC AND ENVIRONMENT
DO AND ARE LIKELY TO CONFLICT

(1) Moving Traffic. The direct consequence of having an appreciable
volume of traffic moving along a street are noise, dirt, fumes and vibrations; consequences which are destructive of both residential and shopping environment and which render gardens and garden squares unpleasant.
For pedestrians there must be added the positive danger to life and
limb and the difficulty of simply crossing the road.
One should mention also the harmful visual effect of heavy volumes

of traffic on the surroundings through which

it

passes,

Heavy flows of traffic pass down various streets from a number of
different causes. The street in question may be a natural or main traffic
artery, such as the Cromwell Road; it may have been artificially turned
into a main traffic route by traffic management measures as in the case of
Addison Road and Warwick Gardens and Royal Crescent; it may have
become a route for infiltrating tramc, such as Victoria Grove; it may be
situate on the route to some particular traffic attraction or generator
(e.g. Earls Court Exhibition at the time of the Motor Show).
These effects are principally the effects of an inadequate main road
network and are likely to endure until the deficiency has been made good

long-term measure.
Stationary Vehicles. Insofar as a good environment may include
the ability of residents to park outside their homes, for shoppers to park
near the shops, for homes to be accessible to delivery vans and so forth,
the pressure of stationary vehicles along both sides of almost every road
is harmful to environment. Such conditions do not exist throughout the
borough as yet but over a sufficient part of it to merit serious consideration.
In addition to difficulty of access to property and to shortage of
parking space for those who need to be in the borough, the stationary
vehicles inhibit movement within the borough, are a source of danger
and are an eye-sore ruining the appearance of streets and squares of

-a
(2)

special character or architectural importance.

The call for off-street parking will threaten amenity and environment
in various \¡/ays: open spaces such as garden squares and private gardens

will be rncreasingly threatened with conversion into parking places and
garages; the same will also be true of parts of Kensington Gardens. The

provision of multi-storey car parks to meet the demand at appropriate
places in the borough will give rise to problems of siting and design
to ensure that neither the traffic using them nor their outward upp"urur"-",
conflict with the surroundings.
PART
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III

SUGGESTIONS FOR TRAFFIC PARKING .AND
PLANNING POLICIES
A. Major Road Network. The planning and building of this nerwork
must figure as the first priority on any list of this sort. Such a network
would both prevent the spread of traffic where it should not be and by
extracting and attracting such traffic, restore the environment where it

has already suffered inroads.

I
t

One such instance is the West Cross route south of Holland park
Road, an important part of the G.L.C. Motorway box. The Survey
establishes beyond doubt the importance of this road, not merely to
Kensington and Chelsea but to London as a whole as a major routé for
both central London traffic and cross London traffic.
B. Environmental Management. The result of the K.E.M.S., was
to highlight some of the problems involved in applying this technique
rather than to produce a scheme that could immediately be put into
operation. The proposals put forward, whilst valuable as a study, are
open to various criticisms as practicable propositions.
The study requires that a similar exercise be carried out now over
at least as large an area as the Borough of Kensington and Chelsea in a

Square gardens like this . . .
(guraNs carr canorNs)

belt round central London, and that the road netlvork plan be prepared

in the light of the results of such a study.
Where conditions permit the scheme could be implemented at once,
It could be expanded as conditions permitted.
An additional advantage to be gained from immediately planning the
environmental areas, would be that they could be safeguarded rather as
the motorway boxes now are safeguarded from planning (and traffic)
decisions that Ì¡ould conflict with their establishment in due course.
C. General Planning.
I
Positive. Areas where redevelopment is now taking place or
rvill be likely to take place in the not too distant future, must be planned
comprehensively with the need to fit traffic harmoniously into the
environment in mind.

II
Negative. The pressure of traffic upon environment is such
that new development or re-development of property must be restricted
so that
(a) any intensification of land use which will create additional attraction to or generation of traffic is limited by reference to the capacity of
the road network existing at the time, with such improvements as it is
known will be made within one or two years.
(b) It contains adequate provisions for its own off-street parking needs,
(") It does not conflict with the setting-up of environmental Ãanagement scheme intended for the area or any plans for comprehensi-ve
development or re-development made witir tfre preservatión of environment in mind.

I

I
are threatened q.ith treatment like this
(caoocaN eracr can nenx)

D. Traffic Managernent. In so far as such schemes are designed to
direct traffic along routes it would not normally follorv, they must be

restricted to roads which in a planned trafÊc network have the status of
district distributors. In no case should such traffic be diverted into
environmental areas.

E. Parking.
(1) OnStreet
(i) General. The

need for some form of on street parking
control in the borough is generally accepted. The maxi-

mum âmount of road space should be made available
having regard to the demand for it.

(ü) Extent of Control. The 'points' in the borough in need
of such control cover large areas around tube stations,
shopping centres and blocks of flats.
(äi) AUocation of Parhing Space. The insufficiency of on
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street parking space, under control, to meet the expected
demand will involve rationing the space amongst
(a) short-term pa.rkers: a class of parker that includes
persons parking for work and non-work purposes for up
to, say, two hours,

(Ir) Long-term parkers who comprise chiefly residents

and commuters.
case can be made for providing on street parking for
commuters but in a predominantly residential area the

No

Traffic routes destroy residential amenity

resident must be given
short-term parkers.

at least equal treatment with

(iv) Parking for Residents, Two methods suggest themselves'
One involves setting aside space for residents only. The
other method rvould be for no distinction to be made

(v)

betlveen residents' parking space and short-term parking
space but residents woulcl be allowed to park for long
periods.
Finance. That parkers, including residents, should
contribute to the cost of sucl-r a scheme is not unreasonable
but since parking control is introduced for the benefit of
persons other than the parkers (e.g. the drivers of through
traffic, pedestrians, the general body of residents) a case
exists for charging some of the expense on local or public
funcls.

(vi) Siting. In the siting of the parking spaces the

necessary
signs and the meters and/or ticket machines visual amenity
must be considered, particularly in areas of special charac-

ter and architectural merit.
(vü) Ticket Machínes or Metets. Visual amenity is one of the
arguments for preferring the use of ticket machines to
meters; there would be fewer of them and they could be
less conspicuously sited.
The ticket machines have another substantial advantage

in that they do not obstruct pedestrian movement
Pavements.

and cause sign cluttered streets.

on
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(2)
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Off Street
(i) General, llhe need for the provision of more off street
parks will be brought home with the control of on
street parking. The questions are: by whom should they
be built, where should they be sited and by whom and for
whose use would they be administered.
(ä) By Whont On Street Parking to be Proaided. Both public
and private building are called for and as in the case of on
street parking there is a case for some element of subsidy
in the provision of public parks.
The provision of off street parking space is alio a
separate commercial, speculative enterprise. Whilst such
enterprises may have a part to play in providing for the
general need there are dangers in the concept of parking
for profit which are referred to below.
(üi) Siting. The provision of a few large centrally placed
parks is likely to result in their being heavier attractions

'o

Birds of Kensington

t;

for and

generators of traffic than is desirable in any
particular place. A pattern of a rather larger number of
smaller parking places is likely to prove the best. In
siting and design great care will have to be taken to
harmonise ¡'ith surroundings and preserve amenity and

LECTURE BY LORD HURCOMB

Some years ago I vvas staying with a friend and fishing a stretch of the
River Kennet in the mayfly season when the natural life of the valley
was at its height-flowers, birds, insects, to say nothing of the fish.
On the Sunday morning I was walking through one of the farms when
I met my hostess. She stopped dead in her tracks, pulled up her dogs
and fired at me point-blank the question-What is the good of a wood-

environment.

In particular, garden squares and open spaces must be
such. Permission has been sought and in
some instances given for the building of underground
preserved as

car parks on the sites of garden squares. The speculator

and commercial constructor is very busy in this field.
'ìlhat any garden should be used in this way is to be
deplored; a survey of the quality of the garden squares in
Kensington leads to the inevitable conclusion that not a

pecker?

A green woodpecker had just flown

I

it certainly devoured a large number
of ants which did some-but no serious-damage to her lawns. But

single one of them that will be large enough should be
touched for this purpose. The same comment applies
with equal force to Kensington Gardens and Holland

infested some of her trees and that

Park.

as

I was not in a mood for argument. She had been to church and I - I may
had not. So I said: 'I do not admit that the wood'
well confess it
- creature is called upon to justify its existence to
pecker or any other

(iv) Administration and Management. These parks must be
used to relieve the shortage of parking space for residents
and any short-term parkers for whom the on stfeet
parking system does not provide. It is quite possible
that commuters who may not come up every day would be
prepared to pay a higher parking fee than the residents
who need to park more often and for longer periods.
If this be so, and the commercial operator aims for the
best profit the parks operated commercially will be full of
commuters and the problem of resident and possibly
short-term parking would be âs acute as ever.
ifo ensure that parks are available for the use of those
by whom they are principally needed, some form of control
or operation by the local authority is likely to be necessary
whether as owner, lessee, licensee or in some other effective form.

across the path.

might have suggested that it probably destroyed a few grubs which

you or to me on any ground of utility. God made it and that should be
sufficient ânswer to you,' That got me out of my immediate difficulty,
though of course I do not regard my reply as complete. There are many
considerations to be taken into account in determining what ought to be

û

\

man's attitude to nature. Most of us, I suppose, are evolutionists
and realise that in the course of creation, as we know it, vast numbers of
living forms have become extinct through geological and climatic
changes. Man, the culmination of an immensely long process of development of living forms, remains nevertheless himself part of nature,
and inseparable from his environment' True, he has long been capable of
modifying that environment and has now attained power to destroy it,
but (contrary to what has sometimes been claimed) man's dominance
over other creatures and power over his environment give him no
uncontrolled and uninhibited right to exploit to his own advantages
(judged always on â short-term view) any part of the rest of creation,
even to the point of irretrievable destruction. I do not think that on
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server may hope to see, if
or she gets up early in the morning, in
.he
Kensington. rn 7954 I said that just under 100 species *"." .""î i.,

Inner London and that about two thirds of this number
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*.r" ,""r,

Park) though

st'

it still

occasionally flies

in to fish in the s"rp""ti"" o,

James's Park. And the swift which hawks for flies o., *o^.t..r--".
evenings over Campden Hill and the Gardens, and nests in small

num_

in the north of the Borough. Lapwings also pass orr", ir, ,å-.
tyTÞ"rl especially at the outset of harã weãther. Lastly, skylarks
of
bers

which there are sometimes considerable movements, and which seem
more apt to alight on the Round pond when it is frozen than on .the

fail,

i.,

Hyde Park and Kensington Gardens, taken together. Over u f"* y"u.,
the average has been 67 (with a maximum of 7i in 194g and a minimum
of 60 in the coronation year when the parks were invaded by human
beings). In 1954, there nested 22 species and the numbers'u." .o*
much the same. Excluding introduced wild_fowl, 56 wild ,p""i""
**"
observed in 1961 and_ 68 spegies in 7962, of wúich Z:
yo,,
include the canada Goose. The total for Holland park""äæa-if
is ,o-"',nihu,
lower as it lacks the aquatic birds. yet 50 species were noted in each
year, of which 22 nested. The total fell to 44 ¡i tgosbut this
*u. dr" ro
doubt to the lack of daily observations by one of the keeper. ;h; ;*,
transferred to duty elsewhere. It ì¡/ill be understood thatìone ofthese
figures taken singly has great meaning but over a period they have
a
real significance as a summation of careful and established obsårvations
as distinct from casual records and mere impressions.
In such ân area as ours we are well off for garden birds and in Holland
Park and to a less extent in Kensington Gàrdens for woodland birãs,
rvhile the Round Pond and the Long water add a valuable habitat for
water-loving species. The large open spaces in the parks are now so
occupied all day long by people and their dogs that the wilder groundfeeding birds like skylarks are never left undisturbed and ur" .ur"íy ,.".r.
I would like to warmly applaud the generar management of Holland
Park by the L.C.C. which I hope will continue under the G.L.C. In
spite of some sacrifice of ground for car parks etc., the policy
r.""pi"g
so many enclosures free from dogs and the practice of Leeping"r*o
,rrrr"i,
of the long grasses and undergrowth in their natural state arã essential
if so many birds are to stay with us. particularly useful is trr" r*rìhæ
the natural litter in these enclosures-leaves, twigs and lo'gh.-ì.
left to lie and decay as it falls. If Nature abhors a vacuum, she hJtes the
emptiness which can result from the tidiness so dear to a
þark gu.a"rr;,
or superintendent. It is the decomposition of this litter by inveitebrates
which provides food for insectivorous birds and, I think, largely u"";;;;;
for the survival of such good numbers of robins, t
,puiro*;;;;;;
and the thrushes through the hard winter of three "¿S"
years ago.
_Now I hope that in these general observations and statistical summaries
I- have
not seemed to stray too rvide of my proper subject,
From the slides rvhich I am about to show you I shall exclude for
various reasons some of the birds which have shown thems.l"., i;
th;
Royal Borough in recent years. First a few of the commone" ¡ü,
familiar to you all and then a few varieties which turn up ."lt;;"" i;;
blue moon. I shall exclude also three or four species *Li"t o"tv pur.
over. There are the heron, now seen much less frequentty ttan"aï*
Ieal: aqo (probably as a result of the loss of the Herãn.y i' Ri"fr,,,orrá

It is easy to miss these casual passages overhead, but no one can
to notice two spectacular mass movements in the Londor, .ky,

lawns.

both striking examples of the way in which birds have adapted thems.lvls
to live with conurbations of men and to take advantage -of the facilities
which we offer them. I refer to the inward
of starlings in the
"ort".g"n""
late afternoon upon their roosts,on buildings
round rrafalgar"square
and the outward flight of the gulls to their roosts at the wÃt Londo'
reservoirs which begins about an hour before sunset and is lovely to
watch as the birds drift over Kensington in parties of varying size. '

tl

Now for individual species:
(The lecturer then showed slides of over forty different kindsof birds

and commented upon them.)
All fi¡¡e British grebes have been seen in recent years, but only the
^
Great
Crested and Little Grebes are more than occasional.
As to the duck, mallard abound, with an excess of drakes; tufted duck
are numerous and pochard usual in small numbers, though rrorr"
r""_. to
have appeared yet on the Round pond this winter. oiher duck occur
singly from time to time, including smew, of which a small party winiers
at Barn Elms. The introduced Canada geese prosper and are frée_flying.
Moorhen and coot are both common and some nest. Hudson ta-e.rtà
the absence of the latter in his day and suggested its introduction.
The kestrel, often seen in West London, appears to have made some
recovery from the effects of toxic chemicals. li has nested on tt to*",
of Imperial College and may do so again-a good reason for
"p"ìti.rg

it

down.

"of

Badly off for waders (except a few common sandpipers on migration),
since wehave no exposures of mud, we are well ofi ior gulls. D"ï;;
,h"
year the Round Pond alone can usually show alr five coÃmon ,p."i.r]
trr"

three larger ones in small numbers and at intervals, but theïther'two
(blackheaded and common) always to be found in winter.
__Th" stock dove, which used to nest in Kensington Gardens ancl in
Holland Park, has recently been lost as a breeding species,
if lì
occurs at all, But the wood pigeon swarms: it was only beginning
"rr"., to
increase in Inner London in Hudson's day. It has becoåe
.-¡li
vious to traffic and street lighting and quite fearless of man. "Ë..",
Thisia;ness is characteristic of many species in urban surroundings which
are
wary of approach in their natural environment, and is t*re not onty or
the wood pigeons, the moorhen, the blackbird and the tits, ¡.rt
surprisingly of the nuthatch, the jay and the carrion crow.' To -oi"
some
extent' birds can change their diet as our tawny owls have done. short
o{

Ti"",, rats and beetles, our owls live largely upon sparrows and pigeons,

rvhich have multiplied enormously

in the parks; th.y ur" ."åiãa- ¡v
I regard them as rather a nuisanõe. The tawny o*t i, ,".idÃt
in Holland Park where it nests successfully, probably utå i" x"".nÀtãr,
people and

Gardens and some of the squares,
green woodpecker, never frequent, has not been noted recently
-butThe
the great spotted woodpecker, which used to nest i" i;"ri;;;;;
Gardens, still does so in Holland Park where I saw a young bird r,r,ith-one
of its parents last July. The Lesser spotted, the reasi of our three
woodpeckers, is seen not infrequently but where it
from is a bit of a
"orn".
mystery.
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The carrion crow, which Hudson thought 'the grandest bird left to us
in the Metropolis is perhaps too common west of Charing Cross. Several
pairs breed in the parks and squares. The rook disappeared with the
ielling of the wood in Kensington Gardens in 1880, so bitterly described
in a chapter of Hudson's book. The jackdaw unfortunateiy has also
almost disappeared quite recently. In Fludson,s day they numbered
about two dozen and seem never to have increased, but giadually decreased. The small colony in the Gardens rvas dispersed bylhe feuing of
so many old elms, and nesting boxes have failed to retain them. Birds
are seen occasionally and a pair may have bred this year, but I am afraid
that we must count this lively and attractive birá among our losses.
Even the spire of st. Mary Abbot's has not anchored th1m, in spite
of their liking for eccle^siastical company. In fact, during '-y tãrrg
residence in Kensington I have not seen them round tire .pi.""moi"
thu.,
three or four times.

i:

jay, horvever, is well established and breeds freely. New
since
__T,he
Fludson's day, it is a magnificent addition to our avifauna. It did not
nest in Holland Park till 1929 or in Kensington Gardens till 1942. The
tits-great and blue-are familiar to you a.rd can be seen ut-o.t u.ry*rr.rà,
but I wonder_rvhether you all know the coal tit, which has ,."""åf 1""r,

resident and has nested successfuily in Holland park, where

this morning.

r .u*

o.r"

The nuthatch is another great gain and shows how we may still hope
to be colonised by new species. Apart from a few isolated oá"rrrr"."å,
it was first recorded in Holland park during the irruption of tits i; it:r,
and a pair stayed to breed in 1958, as did another pui. in K"rr.i.rgto;
_Gardens where they continued to do so at least ti.J 1962. In HolLnd
Park they did so until this year when they failed, though r*o o. at i""
birds were (and are) present. probably thå sex distribut"ion *"* ;;;;;.
They are most attractive birds, noisy rvith a variety of calrs. ¡"¿
the woodpeckers they can and do run down as weli as up a tree. o""
""liË"
our birds would even catch nuts thrown to it in the air.
"t
The treecreeper used to nest in Kensington Gardens since the war but
not recently. It turns up in Holrand park and there is one there now.
So does our smallest bird, the goldcrests which have b".r, ,""n thi,

Church.
The pied rvagtail is often seen at the Round Pond or on the shore of the

autumn.

'wrens
are few and far between except in Holland park where a strong
population stood the hard weather well.
I come nov/ to the thrushes. Blackbirds abound-their song could not
be heard better or more frequently anywhere in the countiy ,n""
.i
Campden Hill in April and May, We have a good number of .orrg
thrushes and some missel thrushes, nesting in alr thã parks and ort".,
to ¡ã
seen on the lawns. In addition the two migratory tlirushes, the
fieldfare
and the redwing from northern Europe
b" counted upon, the field_
fare spasmodic in small numbers tut"u.,
the redwing ,.g,rtu. r., ,-uil
parties or even in flocks. If you look at it carefullyl it i.
.""ãrìy åì.tinguished from the song thrush by its eye-stripe and,"¿ nurrL,'ft"
most likely places to see it are the playing fields in Holland p"ir., p"1"""
Green or, in hard \¡/eather, the large ,q.rãr...
It is noticeable how fond blackbirds in towns have become of chimney
pots and gables as singing stances-and how early in
the year th"ñi;;:
interesting adaptations to town life.

An occasional wheatear is seen on passage somewhere in our area and,
rarely, a common redstart. We may hope that some day the black redstart, which once nested in Brompton Cemetery and since the war was
to be seen on the Natural History Museum and (possibly the same bird)
on the warehouse which one sees from the platforms of High Street
Station, may return.
The robin-our national bird-is common enough. Several warblers
pass through on both spring and autumn migrations, chiff-chaffs and
willow warblers ahvays, whitethroats and garden warblers usually. But
only the bluethroat stays to nest occasionally, as it did this year in
Holland Park. Its lovely song is sometimes heard at night and probably
accounts for reports of nightingales, which have not been authenticated
for many years.
The pied flycatcher is pretty regularly seen in August on migration,
either one of our own birds from the west and north-west or possibly
part of the heavy movement from Europe. But the sober-plumaged
spotted flycatcher nests in Kensington Gardens and in Holland Park
where one of two pairs this year was apparently double brooded. The
young could often be seen waiting to be fed on the palings at the bottom
of the Chestnut Avenue.
I must not omit the hedge sparrow-a modest but beautifully marked
bird which is not of course a sparrow. There is a strong population in
Holland Park and the squares and gardens anywhere west of Kensington

t

Serpentine and one always hopes that it ì¡/ill nest, The exquisitely
beautiful grey wagtail, rvhich was constantly seen at the static watertanks
during and after the war, visits us less frequently than a few years ago.
It was hard hit by the severe winter, but it has recently been seen at the
Rima pool. I will say nothing more of the starling or the house sparrow
and I am left with the finches.
The greenfinch is common and resident, The chaffinch is also resident
but not nurnerous, though several males could be heard singing this
spring. In winter we get occasionally one or two of its northern cousinthe brambling.
Bullfinches are seen not infrequently-a handsome bird worth a few
fruit-buds. There has been so much clearance of patches of rough and
waste ground and so much tidying up of seedling plants in autumn that
the finches are hard put to it for natural food. This has affected the
goldfinches of which I used to see a good many in various places, I have
left this bird to the last because something surprising was discovered
about them in Kensington
ago. Early in January Mr. W. Rutledge
^year
foünd a roost of goldfinches
in some plane trees in the Cromwell Road
opposite the Natural History Museum. The numbers rose from about
40 to over 100 at the end of the month-astonishing figures. The birds
roosted in groups high over the pavement, about 30 feet up, illuminated
from below by a fluorescent lamp standard and within 15 to 20 feet of
the tops of passing buses. They finally settled upon two planes on the
east side of Exhibition Road. They flew in from the south-west but it is
not known where they went to feed and spend the day. Their numbers
fell again to 30 or 40 at the end of February until a final count on April
the 6th showed only a dozen.
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Now there is no previous report of a comntunal roost of goldfinches in
urban conditions. I cannot believe that, like visiting film-stars or other
celebrities, they were determined to be identified and therefore put
themselves almost under the noses of the expert taxonomists who
inhabit the Museum'
r have dealt with this new and interesting observation because it
shows how much we can still learn about the compatibility of relationship between men and birds, even here in the heart of south Kensington.
A study of birds in towns and in the special conditions of inner
London is, as you will have gathered, only part of the wide*t"ay Jtt
impact of the growth of
populations upon wild life anâ upån"
^human
birds. In particular, it is fortunate
that the intensification or tti, i-î"ct
has been accompanied in this and sorne other countries by a great giåïn
in the interest taken in birds. changes have therefor" i""ã ,rotãa u.r¿
are being noted with care and precisiãn, and attention is being girr".,
to
the means by which we can preserve and encourage bird life.
It is difficult to summarise the net effect of the spread of urban and
industrial conditions. Not all of them are adverse-ihe water reservoirs
!1.We9t London e.g. are indeed favourable. I would ugr"" g"rr"rulü;i,h
Nicholson that 'in the short run there has often b."riro-ã ;;;"".iJment in the number of species, but it would be rash to
built up areas rvith enough mature gardens cannot compare "o""'r"¿"-irrì,
favourably in
character and variety of bird-life with many of the hatitats from
which
the land was taken over,, We can do much to encourage surviving
bird populations and new colo¡izations by careful .u"åb"*"ìt, ¡v
growing suitable native trees and shrubs urrd by not dosing
ð.r, gurâ"rr.
with poisons called herbicides and pesticides. In this luit
th"
Minister of Works has set a good eiample. My colleague. -"ã",
frl. Àã_
visory committee on Fo-restrv in the Rãyal parks are à't.o .yÀpåirt"ti"
""
to planting our natural forest trees in Kensington Gardens "u"ã HyJ"
Park, though now and then I have to improie them to refrain fåm
planting the ten millionth London prane, so suitable for our
streets,
in places where an elm, oak, ash or pàplar would be much better.
Nicholson concludes his book by saying that, taking the country as
a
whole, 'the close and growing similarity b"twe"r, the interests
of'birds
ghaping of the hnáscape encourages a hope that,
"iq g"opJ: in the,
with-intelligent
and imaginative study, Britain can be m]uch id;."J;;
a habitat for both.' That-should not give architects ;"h ãìffiJq.
As^for the birds, though that opinion iu*
fifteen y"u.. ugo
"*pr..."din road tramc frãd
b.efore the upsurge in population and the g.åwth

shown themselves so alarmingly, and befo"re the mechanizutio'
urrJ
chemicalization of agriculture had gone so far, it may still hold good
in
the Royal Borough.

St. James's Cardens
ï

I

In May 1965 an application was made by the Harrison Homes as owners
of Nos, 42 to 46 St. James's Gardens to erect a new building on the site.
Later in that year the L.C.C. made a Building Preservation Order for
the protection of the square as a whole and the Harrison Homes revised
their proposals producing a very satisfactory scheme for the preservation
and conversion of the existing buildings. The G.L.C. nevertheless still
asked for the confir'mation of the order made by its predecessor to
secure the future of the square. At a public inquiry held in December
19ó6, Mr. Ashley Barkert as principal witness for the G.L.C. gave the
following historical and architectural evidence as part of the Council's
case.

St. James's Gardens, Kensington, known until 1939 as St James's
Square was laid out on the Norlands Estate during the 1840s. In
January 1839 Norlands Farm and Norlands House standing to the north
of the Uxbridge Road had been sold with just over 50 acres of land to be
redeveloped. At that time those parts of Kensington to the north of the
Uxbridge Road including Notting Hill were still for the most part open
farm land, although on James Ladbroke's Estate which included the
crown of the hill to the east of Norlands Farm there were already houses
Iining the main road and The Hippodrome Racecourse, which had just
been renamed Victoria Park in honour of the new Queen was enjoying its
short lived popularity.
The sale of the Norlands property was between Benjamin Lewis
Vulliamy, the famous clock maker as vendor, and Charles Richardson,
a solicitor. The registration of the sale gives insufficient details for us to
be certain as to its significance but references to certain trusts attached
rather suggest that Vulliamy may not have been giving up his interest in
the estate so much as adopting a legal device to make its development
easier with Charles Richardson acting as his agent.
In 1843 a private Act of Parliament entitled'an Act for the improvement of the Norlands Estate in the parish of St. Mary Abbots, Kensington in the County of Middlesex' provided for the appointment of
commissioners with powers to levy a rate for the better paving and
lighting of the estate. The preamble declared that Norland Square,
Royal Crescent, Norland lferrace, Princes Road, Queen's Road and other
streets had been wholly or partially built, the list also including Addison
Road North which we now know as Addison Avenue on the southern
axis of St, James's Gardens. The preamble continued 'it is in contFellow of the Society of Antiquariæ of London
Associate of the Royal Institute of British Architects
Holder of the Diploma of the Architectml Association with General Flonoure
Senior Officer in the Department of Architecture and Civic Design of the Greater
London Council
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dressings. The main part of the facade of each house is two windows
wide whilst the recessed link containing the front door is of one bay per
house only so that the uniting of facades give four-window wide pavilions
separated by paired doorways set well back. This organisation can be
seen in its most straightforward form in the trvo southern ranges of
St. James's Gardens, Nos. 1-8 and 47-54 which each comprise four
pairs of the standard house.
ilhe basement excavation is comparatively shallow so that the doorway
is approached by some half dozen steps. The ground storey is stuccoed
without channelling and the stucco is terminated by a boldiy projecting
subsidiary cornice at first floor level. within the ground stoiey windorvs
and front door alike have semi-circular heads with moulded archivolts
which spring from a moulded impost extending the full width of the
building thus causing the ground storey to read as arcacling. The two
main windows of each house at this level extend downwids to floor
level and are guarded by low iron trellises set on a deeply projecting-sill
which runs the width of the pair for each house. The t..illr", ur"-of u
simple x pattern' the X being broadened so as once again to emphasize

the horizontal dimension. The height of the stuccoãd portion of the
houses-that is to say the ground floor raised upon its basËment pedestal

emphasizes the importance of the ground floor rooms as against tho."
o.,
the first floor, the tall round-headed windo*,s being appiopriate to-tÀe
principal rooms which from their pleasantly
enjof a
"t.rraæa'po*ition
fine view of the central gardens.
_.Above the subsidiary cornice the first floor windorvs rise immediately.
They are still tall but they do not dominate the windows or trr" grà".ra
floor' They are furnished rvith moulded architraves, a plain frielze and
cornice. The effect is dignified and restrained .rcL"wi.rg fo,
tt
use of the console bracket to slrpport the cornice which-was by
"*u-pt"
thìs time"
becoming almost universal in that position. Above the heáds of the
first floor *'indows the wall face is agãin divided horizontally by a minor
hut deeply projecting moulded string in painted stucco ;hi;h serves
also as a sill to the second floor windows. TÀese windows have a moulded
architrave which at the head engages the frieze of the crowniù ;;tablature and in this way the whore wall surface of the house i,
w^ith ¡nore than usual precision. The crowning cornice itself,"rg"iir"à
w:hich is
of substantial projection, is of a bracketed Itaiianate form surmountecl
by a blocking course. ilhe cornice has been removed from some of the
houses and this is the principal misfortune
has befallen the
'r,hich
architecture of St. James's Gardens.
The end elevations of the shorter east and west ranges occupy an
important position in the scheme and they are nicely trãated u, it r""window wide returns of the main facades. 'rhe blind *i"ao* pu""i.
are given the same dressings as those on the front and it is possible
to
follorv here with particular clarity the closely knit architect".ui
-g;;.;:
tion. The basement is treated as a pedestal course upon whiãh the
arcaded ground floor is raised terminating in its own enàblature. The
crowning cornice is proportionate to the 1wo upper floors as if a giant
order coupled them in the pailadian manner, builnstead of this it if
the
separateness of the two storeys which is in fact emphasized
by the second
floor string. In this elevation the wall face between pavement
and main
cornice has no fewer than five sub-divisions and the *irrdo*,
;;;;it
related to these. Also of major architectural importance
";"chimney
are the

stacks to these return facades which appear as an extension of the piers

i
i

I

?

between the blind wrndows continued above the blocking course and
linked by an open arch on the centre line of the elevation.
The consideration of these east and west blocks brings us to an ingenious departure from the straightforward pairing of houses which we
have seen in the two southern ranges. In each of the two end blocks
which are composecl of five houses, a symmetrical composition is formed
by placing an orthodox three-bay house in the middle of two pairs of
characteristic St. James's Gardens houses, the outer pairs being linked
by their doorways. The central three bay house is placed about 18 ins.
forward of its neighbours, the effect being to produce a 'palace facade'
with a centre pavilion of seven bays, the three centre bays being addi-

tionally emphasized, linked by recessed wings

to

two-window wide

outer pavilions. This variation on the original basic theme is one of the
most interesting points of the layout. In the single long range on the
north side the same expedient is used by inserting a three-bay house at
No. 19 so that a symmetrical block of three houses is flanked by trvo of the
standard pairs on each side. The unexecuted terrace would no doubt
have been treated in the same way so as to produce a complex of subsidiary symmetries each symmetrical about the major axis and each related
to the central architectural theme of the paired house.
The regular patterns of the groupings I have described are only
disturbed by some variations in the upper parts of the links above the

front

doors.

St. James's Gardens must in my opinion be regarded as an integral
part of a major estate development-one of the trvo estates which give
this part of Kensington to the north of Holland Park Avenue its special
character. In May 1965 the Greater London Council wrote to the
Royal Borough of Kensington expressing its view as to the importance
of the Norland and Ladbroke Estates stating 'the Council considers
that this area merits special consideration since it constitutes a spectacular piece of landscape and town planning'. The houses covered by the
order under consideration are not at present included in the statutory
list of buildings of special architectural interest under Section 32 of the
Town and Country Planning Act, 7962; nevertheless I consider that
both intrinsically and as seen in context they do possess a special architectural interest to a degree which amply warrants their preservation'
In conclusion I offer the following brief summary of points in support
of the order:The terraces comptising St. James's Gardens are of special architectural interest and one of the last expressions of the indigenous classical
tradition of house building in London having been built at a time when
the more eclectic stucco Italianate forms were in the ascendancy. The
facades to the square are well composed and their clever articulation
imparts variety without loss of formality or order. They relate closely
to St. James's Church by Lewis Vulliamy which is one of the focal
points of the Norland Estate houses, church and gardens forming
together an architectural entity. The houses are eminently suitable for
single family occupation and are for the most pârt well inhabited and
maintained. The interiors are pleasant for present day occupation

but the order does not provide for control over internal works. A1though some of the stucco cornices have been removed the external
detail is generally well preserved and it is within my experience that

4l

stucco detail is being resto¡ed in parts of west London
on houses of this
class, the Greater London Council having i.,
.om" cases made small
grants to assist in the carrying out of such
work. A Building preservation
order would be of material ássistance i.,
works to

tectural detail

in

the archi-

"o.rìrouir,g
this wav. Finallv rhe
rerationship ;ì é,.--i"ã".;.
Gardens to the Norland Estate layouias u *froi. i.
of är"æ hd;;;;
whether Lewis vulliamy.was in ãny *uy connected *¡ttr
,n" î"vï"t
not the Norland territory is set out on a siriking plan characterirtiá;?;h;.,
best London town planning of
day- Togetiår with i,.

estates

.its
""i;i;;i;u."fril
it is -a¡ integrãl
pu.t1f an area of ,p"ã;U
which courd all-too_
b" destroyed ¡ïpr"""*""r
"urily
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Kensington

tectural-inquality
asks

¿CCOUNTS

tionery and Christ148 14 10

mas Cards ...

108

that this Building pieservation Order be confirmed.

Postages and Telephone

Calls other than
Public Meetings

42
89

Charges

10299

Bank

Donations
Producing Annual Report and Leaflet
Sundry Expenses

21 7

5

' . Ðook

J

61910

...

6

2

++0
267

t9

210

Prizes ...

1015

'Advertising

.)

4s

Conference and Town

Lt
+
0

7+02
2tt4 8

Planning Exhibition
Window Box Award

655
37

I

Coach Visits :
Net cost of Visits, Meals, etc.

0

21 +6

Development Plans and
Borough Council Minutes

7 0
t6tt

Professional Chargesl
Balances at 3lst December'19662

I

16

0
8

Martins Bank Limited:

29 13 +
Current Account
SchoolPrizeFundAccount 60 17 0
Window BoxAward A/c 31 6 0
Life Subscriptions Deposit Account

...

... 312 7

7

Post Office Savings Bank:
451

58

[1,024

Life Subscriptions...
Prize Fund ...

+3+ 3
{1,13+

t6

11
1

WRIGHT, STEVENS & LLOYD
C harter e d Ac count øîtt s

50 Cannon Street,
London, E.C.4

6th April, 1967

The Hon. Treasurer, The Kensington Society,
c/o 18 l(ensington Square, W.8.

I

wish to become a member of The Kensington Society.

enclose herewith the sum of

subscription, or,

:

d

I enclose herewith

s.

I

d. for my annual

the sum of

: s.

¡!

d.

for Life Subsoiption.

(urur)
(un. on uns.)

SIGNATTJRIì

ADDRESS

BANKER'S ORDER
TO

B¡.NK
19

Please pay Ma¡tins--Bank'Ltd., of 208 Kensington High Street,

W.8, to the credit of the account of The Kensington Society, my
subscription of

d

:

s.

d., and continue the same on

the lst of January annually until further notice.

SIGNATURE
ADDRESS

(nrn. on NIRS.)

:

.-

(rrrI-r)
Annual subscribers

will simplify the

collection

of their

sub-

søiptions if they will fill in the Banker's Order. Cheques shoulcl
be made payable to The Kensington Society.

Printed by E. G. Berryman& Sons Ltd., C_ireenrvich, S.D.1tl

